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QUARTERLY REPORT
ON

EVALUATION OF REFRACTORY QUALITIES OF
CONCRETES FOR JET AIRCRAFT WARM-UP, POWER CHECK,

MAINTENANCE APRONS, AND RUNWAYS

1. INTRODUCTION

This phase of the project includes the determination

of the cause or causes of failure that occur in concrete

aprons and runways exposed to jet exhaust gases. A

combustion chamber that delivers hot gases at velocities

and temperatures approximating those of field conditions

is being used. The approach includes instrumentation of

the concrete test panels to determine the heat gradients

and stresses set up during flame impingement at several

locations on the test area and at varying depths below

the surface.

2. PREPARATION AND TESTING

A study of the rate and the amount of water that is

absorbed by concrete during curing and evaporated during

drying is being continued. As mentioned in the last

quarterly report three-inch square tile of various thick'

nesses were used. The weight change of the tile during

the test was assumed to indicate the movement of water.

The two sets of tile used in this work were fabricated

using concretes designed with Portland cement and either

White Marsh or crushed building brick as the aggregate.
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The specimens were weighed at seven day intervals during

curing« After the 28-day fog-room curing, they were water

sealed on all but one three by three-inch face and dried

at 73°F at a constant humidity of 50 percent. The water

lost during the drying period was determined at seven-day

intervals also

.

Five concrete panels, together with other test specimens,

have been fabricated and are being cured in the fog-room.

These specimens were fabricated with concrete, designed

with crushed olivine and Portland cement, and the properties

of the fresh concrete were in agreement with those appearing

in NBS Report 3201, March 31, 1954, Table 1. Thermocouples

were positioned on the surface of the panels, within the

test area, and imbedded at one quarter and one-half inch

depths below the surface. These panels, after fog-room

curing for 28 days, will be dried, at 73°F and 50 percent

relative humidity, for increasing time intervals and

subjected to the jet exhaust. Sets of prisms (3 x 4 x 16

inches) fabricated from the same concrete batch will be

cured and dried with each test panel. These prisms will

be used to determine such properties as shrinkage. Young's

modulus of elasticity and flexural strength. Tile, of

the same concrete, three inches square with increasing

thicknesses from one-half to six inches will be used to

determine the movement of water in the concrete during

curing and drying
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Ten concrete panels (18 x 18 x 6 inches) were subjected

to the jet blast. All ten were designed using Portland

cement. Five contained White Marsh aggregate and five

crushed building' brick. All panels were cured for 28 days

in the fog-room but the drying period varied at seven, or

multiples of seven, day intervals. Each panel was placed

in position perpendicular to the jet stream and subjected

to a five minute exposure. The temperature, in the combustion

chamber, of the hot gases was kept constant at 1400°F which

resulted in temperature of approximately 1200°F on surface

of panel. The velocities were constant at 1200 feet per

second

.

An examination of the panels after exposure to the jet

blast has shown that when failure occurred the aggregate

fractured parallel to the exposed surface. This type of

failure suggested that it might be due to water absorbed

by the aggregate and expanded to steam during exposure to

jet blast. To determine the liability of the aggregates

alone to this mode of fracture pieces of three aggregates.

White Marsh gravel, crushed building brick, and crushed

olivine, were selected according to size (-1 1/2 + 1 inch)

and shape. Surface texture and coloration were added

factors in selecting the White Marsh and olivine aggregate.

One set of specimens of each aggregate was dried at 110°C

to constant weight. A second set was saturated. All
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specimens were placed in a wire mesh container and positioned

in the jet stream at 1200°F and velocities of 1200 feet per

second for a two -minute int e rva

1

.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The curve s given in Figure 1 indicated that there was

a variation of water with t ime and the thickness of the

specimen which had a single exposed face.

Cons ide r ing the gain i n moisture during the 28 -day fog-

room curing. the relation

:

T T
3 _ rp

d Vv — -L

c c
or W =

c
Tc
a c

(1)

whe re, W
c

= increase i n wa ter in pe r cent of the

we ight of the (one day old) concrete

when placed.

G
= Time, in days , after placing

a
c

= constant for a given specimen of a

given concrete during curing.

This relation fits the data quite well within the curing

period of 28 days but obviously would not fit for longer

periods of time because water addition to the concrete would

eventually stop*

The data for the drying process follows the relation:
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where, W, = water in percent lost from beginning
d

of drying process to time T^.

= Time, in days, from beginning of

of drying process.

a , = constant for a given specimen of a

given concrete during drying

exposed to 50 percent relative

humidity and 73°F temperature.

This relation fits the data quite well to approximately 56

days, but cannot fit for longer periods when water equilibrium

is approached.

While a and a, are constant for a given specimen, they
c d

vary linearally with the depth of the specimen; i.e. the

dimension of the specimen at right angles to the exposed

surface, and have different values for different concretes.

During curing, for the portland-crushed building brick

concrete

:

a 19.5a - 4 (3)
c

and for Portland White Marsh concrete

a 13. 4d - 6.5 (4)
c

During drying, for the portland-crushed building brick

concrete

;
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a
d = 8 . 5d - 1 (5)

and for port land -White Marsh concrete

a^ = 14.3d +1 (6)

where, d = thickness in inches at right angle

to the exposed face.

If the values of a are substituted in formulas (1) and

(2) then for curing:

for portland-crushed building brick concrete

3 /' m
W
c

- V 1975^

for portland-White Marsh concrete

W
' 13. 4 d - 6.5

and for drying:

for portland-crushed building brick concrete

;,

d
-

8 . 5d - 1

for portland-White Marsh concrete

2 /

"d
= / 14.3d + 1

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

From equations (7) through (9) it is apparent that

the portland-White Marsh concrete, having the lower cement

concentration, gains more water during curing and loses less

water during drying than the portland-crushed building brick

concrete. This performance is contrary to the expected.
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for the water, added during mixing, available for hydration

is slightly greater in the port land-Whi te Marsh batch. Also,

since the water exchanged depends on the thickness of the

specimen, it appears that volume changes of the concretes,

dependent on the cement, the aggregate, and specimen

dimensions, may affect the pore structure and the value of

the constant a. Apparently, the factor a is dependent on a

number of variables that happen to be constant for a given

spec imen

.

These equations are useful in calculating the amount

of water present in concrete at any given time provided an

accurate value of a is obtained from a pair of observations.

Fortunately, a is quite large for thick masses of concrete

and the resulting change in water is small during curing

and drying. The results for the small laboratory specimens

reported in Figure 1 are interesting in explaining the

changes in water, but have limited application for large

masses of concrete.

The total quantity of water present in a concrete

specimen at a given time, desirable for correlation with

losses resulting from the jet impingement test, can be

expressed by the following equation:

(ID

where, ¥ = total water present in batch at the
m

time of placing
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Since W falls in the ranae from 6.5 to 8.5 percentm

of the batch, the amount of water exchanged during curing

and drying may be insignificant since it ranges from about

0 to 3 percent. The determination of water actually present

by taking the sum of these three quantities is not desirable

due to possible accumulated errors.

Direct measurements on cores from the concrete would be

desirable to obtain the total water and its distribution

as pore water and hydration water. Hydration water is

subject to definition but can be differentiated from that

held by other mechanisms. The distribution of water within

the concrete mass would be obtained from cored samples or

by embedded humidity indicators, of the Dunmore type, rather

than from specimens of different thickness which are subject

to variables due to the mass of the specimen

.

The temperat ure as indicated by the rmoco uple s placed

at various positi on s on the test are a and at different

depths below the surface of the test ed panels fall in the

bands shown in Fi gures 2 and 3 . The width of the bands

show the variation in temperature that occurred during a

five-minute exposure of two sets of five panels each. The

width of the bands is a measure of the accuracy of the

'Studies of the Physical Properties of Hardened Portland

Cement Paste" by T. C. Powers and L. T. Brownyard,

Bull. 22, J. Amer. Concrete Institute.
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pLa.ceme at of the thermocouples and the positioning' of the

'Jt^=sir"'p3gteJ in reference to distance and angle to jet stream,

r The da_sh. Tilted, with origin in some band but deviating

- frrmm'Lt p- jjKiiciaJie' the abrupt change in temperature associated

with ' rracrra

r

e-.-

The-'terrpe'TainLxe- of" the buried the ririo couple s , when exposed

by spalling of the surface, rapidly approached the surface

temperature. Tbis -ev i dance of fracture occurred in most

instances. during the -first -one and one-half minutes of the

tes-t c

¥h.en- t.hje- -temper at ure ,, as indicated by the surface

couples, left the band, this deviation was probably caused

by a -change—in dlre-ct ion of the impinging gases caused by a

clraitge- in- contour -of the exposed area.

Table 1 -g-ivee-t he -modulus of elasticity (dynamic method)

and flaccural strength of ( 3 x 4 x 16 inch) prisms cured and

dried it. the. name manner and fcr the same time interval as

the- respective test' panel. Increasing the drying period did

not materially effect these properties. Drying at a

controlled temperature of 73°F and 50 percent humidity

resulted in negligible losses of water during the drying

“time in contrast to... -larger and variable xossss previously

reported- for' panels exposed to variable atmospheric conditions..

This in turn would favor the hydration process for the

c onluulldd at mo^pjrcrre .
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The total water content at time of test was the sum

of the water added while mixing plus that absorbed during

curing minus that evaporated during drying and was

determined on the (18 x 18 x 6 inch) panels. This water

content does not necessarily represent the amount of water

present in that portion of the panel subsequently fractured

in the jet impingement test. The spalling loss of the

tested panels ^lJas determined by two methods. The first

method, from weight, was calculated as cubic centimeters

of volume which was equivalent to the difference in weight,

obtained from the weights of the panel before and after

testing, divided by the calculated density. The second

method, from volume, was the volume of sand required to

fill the cavity remaining after impingement test. The

first method probably included the water avaporated from

the concrete adjacent to the cavity. This probably accounts

for the high value when determined by the first method.

Figure 4 shows the shape of the concrete fragments

removed by fracture. The size of the particles, however,

increases with time of test and depth of failure. An

examination of the flake like fragment indicates no bond

failure

.

The results o f the exposure of aggregates of Mhite

Marsh and crushed building brick to the jet stream for two

minutes are shown in F igure 5

.

The two dark specimens are
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the crushed building brick and the two light are the White

Marsh gravel. The two specimens on the right, one light

and one dark, were dried to constant weight before exposure.

The two on the left were saturated. Both saturated specimens

were shattered by exposure. The White Marsh fracture

followed no definite pattern. The building brick failure

shows the usual fracture that occurs in dense ceramic

materials. The specimens of olivine included in this study

whether completely dry or saturated did not fracture. The

results of this improvised test would indicate that the

presence of water in the aggregate of concrete is a factor

in its destruction when heated rapidly.

A conference was held at this Bureau, June 14. The

names of those attending follow:

F. Knoop
Bureau of Yards and Docks

P. P. Brown

John Bishop NAVCERELAB

S . Ze rf os s

National Bureau of Standards
W. L. Pendergast

The purpose of the conference was to formulate a

program to be undertaken by NAVCERELAB that would augment

the presently planned investigation at the National Bureau

of Standards
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A review of the work completed at this laboratory-

indicated that a further study of the following phases

would offer material assistance toward the accomplishment

of the basic objective of the project.

(1) Moisture content determined by capacitance

measurements

.

(2) Effects of aggregate size.

(3) Effect of rate of heating on neat cement.

All present concurred in the de s irabilit 3
r of continuing

these studies at NAVCERELAB.
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